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ABSTRACT
The increasing demands for fuel system performance
have driven the development of a new type of fuel
regulator that provides greater robustness in service
along with excellent operational characteristics. The
fuel pressure at the injectors of Hybrid vehicles, and
those that use stop-start engine strategy, must maintain
pressure during the engine-off period, or restart will
suffer. High pressure pulsation in the fuel system from the
high pressure pump places significant fatigue stress on
the sealing element. Both of these serious service risks
can be mitigated with this new regulator.
Starting with a new concept in elastomeric seal
technology, the Schrader-Pacific Generation II regulator
has been engineered for extremely reliable sealing and
robustness against mechanical stresses created in new
fuel systems. The flow channels have been optimized for
minimum pressure drop, minimum induced noise, and
maximum flow repeatability.
The paper describes analytic tools utilized, and
experiments conducted, that were instrumental in
regulator development.
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INTRODUCTION

Changes in fuel systems of evolving internal combustion engines are driving a re-examination of the capability of pressure regulators. Excellent pressure regulation, with low and
predictable pressure gradient, remains important. Start-stop
engine strategies place a premium on pressure integrity,
and the pressure pulsation generated back to the regulator
by the high pressure pump in direct injection systems which
place severe mechanical stresses on the regulator. Finally,
the varieties of fuels that must be accommodated in the
current global market add additional environmental stresses
that must be accommodated by the regulator.
Schrader-Pacific International addressed these requirements
in a comprehensive development program which included
quality planning tools, engineering simulation and both
design and prototype testing activities. This paper describes
these activities.

Figure 1. QFD – Regulator House of Quality
Initial testing indicated that “Pad Seal” design presented
the best opportunity to meet the broadest array of requirements. While not all performance characteristics met our
design goals, it was clear that the highest weight parameters
in the QFD were satisfied with this concept. Accordingly this
candidate was chosen for continued development.

DESIGN AND QUALITY PLANNING

The first task was to conduct a comprehensive survey of the
performance requirements for fuel regulators for the next
generation fuel systems, and a review of the capabilities of
regulators currently available in the marketplace. These data
were summarized in figure 1, a regulator Quality Function
Deployment (QFD) that evaluated various design features
for a “next generation” regulator The results of this effort
led Schrader-Pacific to select four candidate regulator designs, as shown in figure 2. All the candidates chosen were
“straight-thru” flow design for simplicity and lowest predicted production cost. Concept prototypes of each of these
candidates were constructed and tested, and the relative
strengths and weaknesses of each of these designs evaluated for each of the design criteria.

Figure 2. Comparison of Valve Design Options
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Due to the variety of operating conditions or applications, the customer
is responsible to perform their own testing to insure performance,
safety and warning requirements for the intended application.

GENERATION I SCHRADER-PACIFIC
REGULATOR

As can be seen the model indicated most of the pressure
drop was occurring at the seal. The analyses indicated that
subtle rearrangement of the surfaces and dimensions could
result in significant change in performance. It was also clear
that there were limitations to the predictability of these
models, so that a series of DOEs were conducted to refine
subtle details.

It was clear that a great deal of design activity was required
to optimize the performance of the regulator. Optimization
studies were conducted of key design features: design of the
seal, flow channels and mechanical design of the assembly.
This work was conducted on multiple simultaneous fronts:
Design of Experiments (DOE), design analyses, Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) computer simulations, and laboratory testing, the results of this effort led to the Schrader-Pacific
Generation 1 Regulator shown in Figure 3.

Prototype samples of a Generation I Regulator, constructed
according to the physical dimensions evaluated in the
simulations were constructed and tested. These initial prototypes were modified over the ensuing months to optimize
pressure gradient, and flow dynamics. Certain of the design
goals, as identified in the QFD, were fully met by the regulator. Foremost among these goal is pressure integrity; at 80%
of the set pressure leakage was immeasurable in all samples.
The regulators were quiet, and stable. The hysteresis of the
regulator was small, and linearity above 20 LPH was good.
The pressure gradient was good. As an example a 350kPa@
20 LPH regulator exhibited a pressure gradient of 0.18 kPa/
LPH between 20 LPH and 250 LPH flow rate. Figure 5 is a
typical pressure v flow chart for this regulator.
Typical PRV pressure gradient
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Figure 3. Cross-sectional View of Generation I Regulator
The overall size of the regulator and the shape of the flow
channels had first to be determined. For size compactness
of regulator packaging, it was decided that the outlet flow
from the regulator should be radial, exiting from the sides of
the regulator. A 3D solid model of the valve was constructed
and an initial CFD flow simulation was conducted. Firuge 4 is
an example of the flow simulation.
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Figure 5. Pressure v Flow Plot of a Generation I Regulator
Regulators for various calibrations between 250 kPa and
800 kPa were constructed, and showed similar performance
metrics, and flow rates up to 400 LPH were achieved with no
indication of flow rate limitation. The gradient increased as
the calibration pressure increased, as was predicted by the
simulation.
A significant part of the challenge presented by the fuel
system was durability against a lifetime of pressure pulsation in a worldwide variety of fuels. This challenge was
addressed by the development of a unique seal compound
with both mechanical and chemical robustness. Finite element analyses of the rubber seal were conducted across
the range of working temperatures, from -40C to 90C. These
analyses, an example of which is show in Figure 6, indicated

Figure 4. CFD Pressure Plot of Generation I Regulator Seal
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the mechanical properties that are required in the rubber
compound, and the rubber compounding activities were
targeted towards materials that met the indicated mechanical requirements.

Careful examination of the flow simulations of the Generation I regulator indicated that there was significant increased
pressure drop at low flow; which appeared to be caused by
the flow path at the seal interface. Compression set of the
rubber, where it is contacted by the housing seal surface,
results in a turbulent flow path which increases the pressure
drop. This can be seen in the Generation I CFD model shown
above. It was reasoned that an alternate seal configuration,
that maintains a more direct and more stable flow path,
might substantially improve this condition. However the design is constrained by the need for a thin annular ring of seal
contact, as it is in the Generation I seal design, to maintain
stability of the set point.
A Generation II Schrader-Pacific Regulator seal was conceived that maintained the precise sealing interface, but
provided a direct flow path between the inlet channel and
the outlet windows. This Generation II seal shown in figure 8
consists of a flat metal sealing surface in the regulator body
that seals against a thin molded rubber embossment on the
floating regulator pin. This arrangement, shown in the figure
below, maintains a straight and stable flow path, providing
a significant reduction in the pressure drop as the regulator responds in the lower flow region. A cross-section view
of the Schrader-Pacific Generation II regulator is shown in
Figure 7.

Figure 6. FEA Stress Plot of the Rubber Seal of a
Generation I Regulator
A series of candidate FKM compounds with the requisite
mechanical properties, and incremental levels of fluorine
and custom additive packages, were prepared and molded
into seals. These seals were evaluated in high temperature
testing with various fuel blends to select those compounds
with the greatest likelihood of success in the application.
Those compounds which indicated the most positive results
were molded into seals and built into regulators which were
subjected to demanding test conditions including high
temperature, high load, with aggressive fuels. The results of
these tests indicated the rubber compound that was finalized for the regulator.
This Generation I regulator was released into production,
and has been in service for 10 years. During this period,
which has included over 15 million regulators, there have
been no field failures (0 ppm), and no leaking regulators
encountered in service.

GENERATION II SCHRADER-PACIFIC
REGULATOR

As noted above the operational performance of the Generation I regulator was good, as is its field experience. However
it was felt that the Schrader-Pacific Regulator design was
capable of better performance. Therefore a program was
initiated to improve linearity of the pressure gradient at
flow rates below 40 LPH, and reduce the overall pressure
gradient. It was reasoned that these improvements would
increase the operational versatility of the regulator. Studies
were initiated to make those improvements.
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Figure 7. Cross-sectional View of Generation II Regulator
(U.S. Patent 9,328,836)
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Due to the variety of operating conditions or applications, the customer
is responsible to perform their own testing to insure performance,
safety and warning requirements for the intended application.

The DOE, combined with the CFD, provided great insight
into the performance of the Generation II regulator. Many
features and surfaces were optimized as indicated by these
analyses, which improved the predicted functional performance of the regulator markedly. One of the multi-variable
response plots from the DOE, the expected pressure gradient based on several rubber parameters and regulator features is shown below. This plot shows a significant reduction
in gradient with regulator OD, indicating potential ranges of
performance based on regulator size.
Y-hat Surface Plot of (Gain) Pin_Dia vs Pin_Dur
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Figure 8. Drawing of Generation II Regulator Molded Seal
(U.S. Patent 9,328,836)
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Analyses of the pressure drop of the Generation II seal using CFD methods showed that the new seal arrangement
would provide the intended improvement. A single CFD Plot
is shown in figure 9. Sample valves using the Generation II
seal were constructed and a testing program was begun to
optimize the regulator dimensions and features. Regulators
were calibrated at set points between 200kPa and 900kPa.
All performed quietly with excellent pressure gradients,
linearity and hysteresis, as the models predicted.
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Figure 10. 3-D DOE Response Plot of Several of the
Features Evaluated
The resulting performance of the regulator was excellent, As
an example a 400kPa @ 20 LPH regulator provided a pressure gradient less than 0.16 with linearity and hysteresis
within 1% is shown in figure 11. Flow rates up to 750 LPH
were easily supported.
400kPa flow characteristic
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Figure 9. CFD Pressure Plot of Generation II Regulator Seal
(U.S. Patent 9,328,836)
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A Design of Experiments (DOE) was conducted that evaluated the effects of the following kinds of variables on regulator
performance:
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} Dimensions of critical features
} Rubber seal properties
} Spring parameters
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Figure 11. Typical Pressure v Flow Behavior of
Schrader-Pacific Generation II Regulator
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A finite element analysis (FEA) was conducted of the rubber
seal, with particular emphasis on the sealing area as shown
in figure 12. This analysis was particularly important because
these results led directly to the seal feature dimensions,
which were optimized for long term durability and set point
precision.

and set point accuracy. All regulators are date coded and
automatically packed in sealed plastic tubes so that the
cleanliness of the regulator is maintained until the pack is
opened by the customer.
Multiple calibration set points are easily accommodated
within the control system of the assembly machines. A
change in part number being produced will automatically
change all calibration controls and settings, and all verification and test stations. Changeover can be accomplished in
less than two minutes. The machine controls keep track of
raw material lot numbers for traceability, and retains records
of all process and quality data.

Many the critical aspects of regulator performance were
balanced in the detail of seal design. Set point durability
is reduced as rubber deflection increases, although seal
integrity increases with higher deflection. Pressure gradient,
hysteresis and linearity are all affected by subtle features of
the seal design. All of which are constrained by the limits of
rubber properties available from the specific rubber compound options that provide the requisite chemical stability.

The calibration process was the subject of a separate development program. Starting from early prototype build, the
calibration process was monitored and analyzed for sources
of variability. In its final form on the Generation II regulator
assembly machine, the calibration process provides a sigma
of approximately 1.0 kPa depending on set point.

SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS

A new generation of fuel pressure regulators has been developed that provides excellent operational performance and
durability in service. The development process was supported
by rigorous application of quality planning and engineering
simulation tools, which were combined to successfully meet all
performance and durability goals. The production processes
developed for production of the new regulator, together with its
small size and simple design provides a low cost regulator that
is well placed to provide robust service in the most demanding
fuel system applications. At this time there are more than 25
million Generation II Schrader-Pacific Regulators in service in all
regions of the globe.

Figure 12. FEA Analysis Plot of stress in rubber seal
Durability evaluations of the Generation II regulator indicated this regulator will provide an extended life expectation.
The regulator exhibited negligible set point drift in pressure
pulsation tests in excess of 2 million cycles and in life cycle
testing at high temperature in various worldwide fuels.

REGULATOR PRODUCTION PROCESS

With the operational performance and durability of the
regulator confirmed, the development focus shifted to serial
production. The key to low cost / high quality production
lies with the production process, and both Gen I and Gen II
Schrader-Pacific Regulators utilize the latest technology in
high speed automated, lean production. Assembly and calibration of the Schrader-Pacific Regulators is accomplished
on fully integrated assembly machines. Each regulator is
fully assembled and individually calibrated with a net 4 second cycle time. Within this cycle each component is checked
for critical features and dimensions, and each assembly step
error-proofed to assure proper assembly. Following individual calibration, each regulator is tested for leak integrity
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Due to the variety of operating conditions or applications, the customer
is responsible to perform their own testing to insure performance,
safety and warning requirements for the intended application.
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